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0 - Prologue.
Destiny. Life. Emotions. All meaningless to a demon.
Why we demons should bother with these stuff?? Because we we're born from these very things. We demons are
willing to listen to our master but...not this one. This is a story about this half-demon, birthed from a mortal woman
but raised by infamous man, Dante.
Clop clop clop
"Hmmm...."
"Yes, master?"
"I thought I heard something"
A glup sounded.
"what? you afraid?"
"no, master"
"well...prove it"
A scream sounded.
"what was that?"
"I have no idea"A guttural whine came from his throat.
"let's find out."
"Oh boy he's in trouble for sure"He thought.
"Come on, Dominic!"
"Coming, master!"

1 - Ahk
hah hah hah
"Damn...what are those things?"
Awoo...
"AHHH!!!!"
"Hang on, kid!"
Poor kid didn't know what to do so he listened to that voice.
"Master, what shall I do??"Dominic asked.
"Grab that kid and take 'im to safety."
"Hmmm...yes, master"Dominic said.
"Hmm...he never cared a thing for humans, that Aeon...my master worried about a kid?? That's the most
unlike him."He thought.
POW. A gunshot sounded.
splish
AAWWWWOOOO!!!!!
"uh oh...yep sounds like a group of ghouls demons..."Dominic thought.
"hah hah hah...what's going on??"
POW.Dominic crashed into the stranger. Purposely.
"OWWW!!"the stranger cried.
"Shut up, kid, or do u want to attract those demons??"
Dominic started to run with the stranger on his back.
"No..."
Hang on."
Thud. Sounds like a fist hitting on those demons...Good.
The sound of running reached to Dominic. He looked back warily.
"Dominic! I'm coming! I took care of those demons."
"Are they dead yet?"the stranger asked.
"Yep. Good as dead. Name, kid?"
"I'm not a kid!! My name is Ahk."Ahk said."Yours??"
"Mine's Aeon."He said."And that's Dominic."
Ahk's eyes had that look of trust in them so he went with them and that's where everything begun to
move in plan of Fate.

2 - Enter The Gardian!!
"How much longer now??"Ahk asked."Aeon has been running for a while now..."
"Not much longer now, Kid"Aeon said.
Ahk opened his mouth when he got thrown off Dominic's back.
SPLASH. Ahk fell into a channel, full of water.
"Dominic! Why the hell did u do that?!"
"You're getting too comfortable with the boy, master..."Dominic said.
*splutter*
"What was that??"Both asked.
"WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU GUYS DOING UP THERE?! HELP ME, YOU IDIOTS?!"Ahk screamed.
Dominic peered down and saw Ahk trying to climb up the wall of the channel.
Dominic said"That's not the nice way to ask us of our help, child."
Ahk glared to Dominic and said"I think there's something down in the water.."
Right. On. Cue.
ROAR.Splash!!
A huge snake with a strange pattern on its body.
Aeon measured its size."It gonna have to be about 50 foot or so."
Dominic had seen these kinds of snakes before and said"You're right, master"
Aeon unsheathed his sword, Thunder sword, and jumped to meet the demon snake.
The snake opened its mouth and-SCREECH!!!
It's the horrible sound ever to exist upon the damaged Earth. Aeon got on the snake's head and tried to
plunge his sword in the snake's head but it moved.
"Damn, I forgot how smooth those scales are...how am I supposed to kill this thing?!"Aeon thought.
"I am the defender of justice!!"
"huh?""Who's there??"
"Do not worry! For I shall save you from that vile creature! My name is Gardian, remember this, you vile
creature!"
"oh boy.."Aeon thought."Now what? Flying dogs??"
"ahhhh!!!"Gardian screamed."Die at my hand!!"
SWISH. SPLATTER.
Aeon was shocked at how easy he killed the snake. Suddenly Aeon grabbed Gardian and jumped off the
head.
"I thank you, civilian, for helping me."Gardian said.
"Listen up, Kid, I'm older than you so cut the crap and come back to your senses."Aeon said, rather
angrily."But thanks for killing that snake so do you want to come with me?"

3 - Weird area..>_>
Eerie howl...
Ahk and Gardian couldn't believe their eyes when they got to Aeon's house.
"T...this is your home??"Ahk asked.
Aeon's house is poorly built and there were many things creaking about.
"Hah!I have seen worser houses than that!"Gardian shouted.
Grrr....SNARLS...grrr....
"Eeep!"Gardian squealed.
Dominic snorted and said"do u rather stay out here?? I have heard demons prowling bout for a good
meal at nights."...hmm...why are they here?? What is their purpose??
"Well let's get in before fire storm starts!"Aeon said, Almost too happy..
"FIRE STORM??"Both Ahk and Gardian said."but won't this house get burned??"Ahk was at his wits
end."WON"T WE GET BURNED?!"
"This house has the blessing of Water God.."Dominic said in that matter-of-fact tone.
Ahk and Gardian went in the house.
Drip drip drip...cccrrreeeaaaakkkkk...howls
Gardian shuddered and spoke"Aeon?? are u sure this house is safe?? This doesn't look safe..."
"what are u talking about?? Of course this house is safe! U just have to watch out for trapdoor, bobby
traps....are u alright??"Aeon was concerned about Gardian, whom have jumped into Ahk arms.
"eh?? me?? Oh of course! so is there a list of dangers of this house?!"Gardian nearly shrieked like a bat.
Damn...my arms is getting tired..Ahk thought and said"Gardian?? Can u get off me..Please??"
"and die of a trapdoor?? Please!no way!"Gardian said"I rather not to step where traps is!!"
Dominic and Aeon thoughtOh boy...it's gonna be long night for us...
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